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Notes from the Supply Closet   
...or déjà vu all over again 
   

      

     A recent headline in the Wall Street 

Journal warned, "Less Building Now, 

Higher Office Rents Later." The story 

explains that developers have cut way 

back on office construction the last three 

years due to vacancies and low rents. 

Even as potential tenants have stepped 

up hiring, many companies are taking a 

cue from the airlines and are figuring out 

how to pack more people into the same 

space. What used to be an ample supply 

closet, for example, is now a rather petite executive suite. Lenders, who threw money at 

projects without a single committed tenant at the peak of the boom, now demand long-term 

leases signed in blood - along with plenty of the developer's own money - before they will even 

try to remember the combination to their vault.  

  

     Judging from past history, this lending drought is unlikely to change until a real shortage 



appears, vacancies are miniscule and rents and property values soar. It will then take years to 

get the projects approved and built. Rents will continue to climb in the meantime, as will 

property values. More and more folks will jump into the development game and lenders will 

also become aggressive, throwing caution to the wind as they compete for the business. 

Eventually, all of this new grape production - I mean office space, will become available and the 

vacancy rate will jump while rents fall.  

  

     Does this remind you of anything? In the wine business, these kinds of cycles effect different 

players in different ways. Some folks - wineries and growers - wait until the cycle hits them like a 

two-by-four on the back of the head. They struggle for years to regain their footing and just as 

they think they have got their problems solved, the two-by-four smacks them on the front of the 

head. Others have learned to duck. Still others have learned to use these cycles as an immense 

competitive advantage. If your company is quick witted and agile, we can help you determine 

when to duck. [Here's a hint: NOW.] If your company is capable of strategic action, able and 

willing to guard against shortage while the market is still long and to prevent excess while the 

market is still short, we can help you develop a highly profitable competitive advantage that 

makes violent supply cycles actually function as your friend, putting money in your pocket. It 

sure beats getting smacked on the head. 

     

--Bill Turrentine   

  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~    

Wines in Bulk California-Style   

  

     If you want to whip up an active and stressful market for wines in bulk, here's the recipe. 

Start with lean inventories due to tight credit and conservative forecasts. Add a light crop for 

key varietals. Turn up the heat with increasing casegood sales. Cover and steam with price-

sensitive consumers and a tenuous recovery. Cook until harvest is nigh. When done, take the 

cover off very carefully - and season with lots of your favorite California varietal.  

  

     When the market is short, prices tend to rise until major buyers are priced out of the market 

or until new sellers decide to enter the market, or both. Certainly, prices have risen to the point 

that some companies are releasing wine for sale in bulk that they may have originally planned to 

keep. And some buyers are baulking at price increases they do not think they can pass on. We 

are selling a lot of wine in bulk every working day (and sometimes on weekends). The total 

amount of wine listed with us for sale has continued to climb slightly, as it often does this time 

of year. March, April and May are usually the biggest volume months for wines in bulk. By June, 

the window generally begins to close, as wineries must order labels and glass and get blends 

finalized and in the bottle before Mother Nature does it to us all over again.  

  

     Cabernet Sauvignon demand remains strong for all Coastal 2010 lots and activity has picked 

up for 2011 lots from all regions. Not only is the market active for 2011 Cabernet Sauvignon, but 

buyers are interested for the first time in many years in preseason contracts for 2012 (and 

beyond) bulk wine from some Coastal and Interior areas.  

Cabernet Sauvignon is still the item of most competition for supply, but many folks now 

recognize that Chardonnay - particularly Chardonnay from the Central Coast - is also short. This 

is a good opportunity to turn some inventory into quick cash if anyone has Chardonnay, and 

especially Monterey Chardonnay, they could spare.  



  

     Zinfandel and Pinot Noir are in demand and supply continues to be limited. There are 

opportunities for other reds, but there is not a variety where supply exceeds demand.  

  

     These are choppy waters for bulk buyers, who must gamble on future conditions and 

anticipate trade and consumer reaction to higher casegood prices. For sellers, it is a time of 

opportunity after many difficult years. The challenge is to find the right opportunities with the 

right customers for the right length of time. As you navigate this volatile market, remember that 

we have 39 years of experience to help you guard against sleeper waves and other market 

hazards. Give us a call and let's talk.     

  

 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  

Global Immersion 
 

      Stephens Moody, Turrentine broker and Steve Fredricks, President, have just returned from 

three days of total immersion, attending the massive Prowein trade fair in Dusseldorf, Germany. 

There was hardly time for them to catch a weinersnitche between meetings. Buyers from 

around the globe had their purchase orders ready and checkbooks out. We did our part to keep 

the global market spinning, in close cooperation with our carefully chosen allies, each a leading 

firm in its part of the world: CIVS (Europe), Austwine (Australia and New Zealand) and San 

Nicolas (South America). Right now, most of that global spin is towards imports. All major export 

markets in the world operate at lower margins than the U.S. and the dollar is not as weak as it 

has been. It takes a long-term perspective for a U.S. supplier to put up with the complications of 

the export market for bulk wines when the generally higher priced U.S. market is becoming 

short.  

  

     How has this global trade fair changed from last year? Last year was all about getting good 

buys on three items: 

1. Cabernet Sauvignon 

2. Moscato  

3. Dry Red from Spain  

     Those Spanish wines are still hot but are now harder to find and buyers this year seem to 

have expanded their interest to include Chardonnay, Merlot and regional wines from the south 

of France.  

  

     Austwine reports that the Australian market has tightened, with more active grape buyers 

this harvest and higher prices. The 2012 Chardonnay harvest in the Interior regions was much 

better in both volume and quality than the disastrous 2011 harvest. The reds in the interior 

regions were looking good for 2012 and picking was getting underway when heavy rains caused 

flooding and other problems in the Griffith region. Demand should continue strong for Cabernet 

Sauvignon and other reds and supply will be down from what was expected. There will be 

opportunity for 2012 wines, but competition is expected to be strong and active early. 

  

     San Nicolas Wine Services has reported that the Argentine crop is down from projections and 

that concerns about the amount of Dry White and Dry Red still occupying tank space as harvest 



approached, have eased. Inventories appear balanced and prices for Dry Red are holding. Prices 

for Dry White have firmed up with the projection of a shorter crop. Malbec pricing is expected 

to remain stable and good supplies are available.  

  

     In Chile, San Nicolas anticipates that the Sauvignon Blanc and Chardonnay harvest, which is 

just getting started, will produce average yields per acre and quality should be good. Market 

supply and demand seem matched, with stable pricing. There are some opportunities to 

purchase 2011 Cabernet Sauvignon for both basic and Reserva quality. Merlot 2011 is tight. For 

the 2012 production, there is activity in the market earlier from buyers from many regions who 

want to ensure volume. Prices have been holding in a similar pattern for several months. 

  

     In our meetings with CIVS, the change in the Spanish market, alluded to above, was evident. 

Last year, the supply of Dry Red was abundant at the value end but prices were starting to firm 

up. This year, supplies of 2011 wine were purchased much earlier and at increased prices. 

Supply is very tight for basic quality Dry Red and the relatively small quantities available of basic 

quality Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot. The change is due to a lighter 2011 crop and buyers 

coming in to the market earlier from other parts of Europe, China and the U.S. 2012 yields are 

also a concern after a very dry winter. With the value prices up, asking prices are also firming for 

wines from the premium areas. We still have opportunities, however, for quality Garnacha and 

Tempranillo.  

  

     The Italian market is trying to ration the short supply of Pinot Grigio and managing increased 

demands for Moscato and Prosecco in light of a short 2011 crop. We have seen increased 

interest in red wines, and in particular, Primitivo.  

  

     Demand is up for wines from many regions in France, including Bordeaux and Languedoc 

Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, and Chardonnay and various Rhone wines. Of particular interest 

are some AOC wines from within the Languedoc produced from Syrah, Grenache, Carignane and 

Mourvedre. In summary, while the European market has tightened, there are some excellent 

wines from France, Italy and Spain available in bulk and bottle.  

  

  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~    

  

Grape Market Update: 2012        
     

  

     According to Audra Cooper, Grape Broker, and Brian Clements, V.P., the North Coast of 

California continues to feel the pressure of high demand for most major varieties. For winery 

grape buyers, the pressure comes in the form of higher prices, limited supply and trying to find 

the right grower(s) at the right price(s). Most wineries continue to be very active in the grape 

market, but others have found themselves priced out of the market for some varieties in specific 

appellations. 

  

     For growers, it's like the old story of the thirsty man trying to get a drink from an open fire 

hydrant. So many buyers, each with their own story and appeal. So many variables: price, 

length, yields, standards, stability, history. How do you make the right choice for now and for 

the future? Of course, if they are Turrentine clients, they have an insurance policy of sorts 

against decisions that do not account for the full range of possibilities and dangers. 



  

     The most active grape markets in the North Coast continue to be Cabernet Sauvignon from 

anywhere in the area, cool climate Chardonnay in Sonoma County, and Russian River Pinot Noir. 

North Coast Zinfandel, Chardonnay, Merlot and red blenders continue to be moderately active 

except in hot sub appellations. Sauvignon Blanc availability remains tight and wineries continue 

to seek new vineyards; however, due to price increases and limited supply, the pursuit has 

slowed a bit.  

  

     There is far more demand than supply on the Central Coast, Grape Broker Matt Turrentine 

reports, and many growers are moving slowly and enjoying their ability to take their time. 

However, many deals have been completed and prices have risen across the board. There is 

widespread concern about the lack of rain (still below half of average) and memories of last 

year's serious frost damage are fresh as vineyards start to push out. 

  

     Erica Moyer, Grape Broker, observes that this year's grape market must be good for the 

restaurants of the San Joaquin Valley as there are certainly more grape buyers patrolling the 

valley and buying lunch, not to mention breakfast and the occasional dinner. Along with the big 

boys who are always in the game, there are now a number of active buyers who have been 

absent the last couple of years. A few buyers representing coastal wineries are also making their 

way to the San Joaquin Valley, to see if they can glean a few tons of good Pinot Noir, Cabernet 

Sauvignon and other varieties. In fact, there are no "cold" varieties this year; that is, varieties 

that cannot be sold without some hot variety to warm them up. All varieties are now at least 

warm enough to sell on their own, whether varietal or generic. Prices have increased from three 

months ago and multi-year contracts are being offered. Some growers are signing contracts 

after careful deliberation and consultation, while other growers remain masters of the waiting 

game. 
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Market Opportunities  
Bulk Wine Available 

• 2010 Merlot, Central Coast, Multiple lots 

• 2011 Merlot, Napa & Sonoma, multiple lots 

• 2011 Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa & 
Sonoma, multiple lots 

• 2010 and 2011 Pinot Noir, Oregon & 
Washington 

• 2011 Rose wines, Central Coast, various 
lot sizes and varieties 

• 2010 Pinot Noir, Monterey, 11,000 gallons 

• 2011 Pinot Noir, Paso Robles, 30,000 
gallons 

• 2011 Semillon, Knights Valley, 9,000 gallons 

Bulk Wine Needed 

• 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon, any appellation 

• 2010 Merlot, Napa Valley & Sonoma County 

• 2010 and 2011 Petite Sirah and Syrah, Central Coast 

• 2010 and 2011 Pinot Noir, Sonoma Coast, all lot sizes 

• 2011 Sauvignon Blanc, North Coast, load quantities 

• 2011 Chardonnay, Monterey County, load quantities 



  

Grapes Available 
Snap shot of available Grapes (please note there are several other available lots of grapes, 
please give us call to discuss your needs): 

• 200 tons ~ Russian River Pinot Noir 

• 30 tons ~ Russian River Freestone Pinot Noir 

• Load quantities ~ Russian River Chardonnay 

• Load quantities ~ Dry Creek Chardonnay 

• 130 tons ~ Sonoma Valley Chardonnay 

• 100 tons ~ Alexander Valley Chardonnay 

• 100 tons ~ Potter Valley Chardonnay 

• Load quantities ~ Yountville Merlot 

• Load quantities ~ Dry Creek Merlot & Cabernet Sauvignon 

  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~   

 

Turrentine Blog  

Catch the thoughts and experiences of our brokers on our Turrentine Blog:   
http://www.turrentinebrokerage.com/blog/  
  

Turrentine Website 

www.turrentinebrokerage.com  Tel: (415) 209-9463  
  
Trusted & Strategic Advisors,   
Delivering Customized Solutions for Growers, Wineries & Financiers 
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